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NEWSLETTER ISSUE 3                   Thursday 24th March 2016  

OFFICE HOURS—2016 
 

FINANCE OFFICE:        Monday  to Friday:  8:30am–4:00pm 
 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE:     Monday to Thursday :     8:15am–4:30pm 
     Friday :    8:15am–4:00pm 

BERWICK COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

Berwick College notifies parents by email when newsletters are published. Newsletters are published three times 
per term. Newsletters  can be accessed on the Berwick College website. Please keep up-to-date with all College 
news by reading the Bulletin and following up with the appropriate Home Group Teacher if you have any concerns.  

Manuka Road, Berwick 3806 
Telephone:  8768 1000 
Facsimile:    9707 2533 
Email:  berwick.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Web:   www.berwickcollege.vic.edu.au 

DATE 2016 KEY EVENTS 

Thursday 24th March Final Day—Term 1 (Parent Teacher Interviews 9:00—2:00pm) 

Monday 11th April First Day Term 2 

Wednesday 13th April School Tour 9:30am 

Tuesday 19th April Athletics Carnival 

Friday 22nd April HAP 2017 Applications are due 

Monday 25th April ANZAC Day—Student Free Day 

Tuesday 26th April Curriculum Day—Student Free Day 

Wednesday 27th April 
Year 7 2017 Parent Information Evening 7:00pm 
Year 7 2017 Basketball and Dance Academy Parent Information Evening 8:00pm 

Thursday 28th April CHISHOLM DAYCHISHOLM DAY   

Saturday 7th May HAP 2017 Testing 9:30am 

Friday 20th May Basket Ball Academy 2017 Applications are due 

Saturday 28th May 2017 Basketball Academy Try Out 

Friday 3rd June Dance Academy 2017 Applications are due 

Saturday 4th June 2017 Basketball Academy Try Out 

Sunday 5th June Berwick College Choreographic Competition 

Friday 10th June Report Writing Day—Student Free Day 

Friday 24th June Final Day Term 2 

Monday 11th July First Day Term 3 

Tuesday 19th July Dance Academy Auditions—Year 7 2017 4:00 to 5:30pm, Year 8—10 5:45 to 7:30pm 

Wednesday 3rd August Curriculum Day—Student Free Day 

Friday 16th  September Final Day—Term 3 

Monday 3rd October First Day—Term 4 

Tuesday 20th December Final Day—Term 4 

mailto:berwick.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.berwicksc.vic.edu.au
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

We have participated in Relay for Life, Year 7 Camp, Meet the Home Group teacher, 
School Council Elections, Swimming Sports, Parent/Student/Teacher interviews, a 
Leadership assembly and much more.  

 

It is my pleasure to announce the results of the Notice of Election to the Berwick College Council.  The 
following parent and staff members were elected onto the Council for their two year term at the AGM held 
Tuesday 15th March. Parent Members: Mr Peter Dowler, Mr Nishidhar Borra and Mr Trevor Thompson. Staff 
Members: Mr Jim de Vries and Miss Rebecca Hann. Mrs Lesley Brennan and Mr Roger Hall were co-opted as 
Community Members. We acknowledge and thank our council members who concluded their Term of Office; 
Ms Anna Greenstreet and Mr Tim Carswell, for their service contribution to Berwick College Council, 6 years 
and 8 years respectively.  
 

This term we have given each family the opportunity to complete a survey containing the questions from the 
Parent Opinion Survey. We do this because it gives us a wider audience and we are more able to get your 
feedback. Whether it is good or bad, we want to know so we can address your concerns and keep doing 
what we do well. It is important that we all work together to do our best for our students. It is a triad of 
parents, teachers and students that gains the best results. 
 

Each year we develop an Annual Implementation Plan which comes from our three year Strategic Plan. 
The AIP and the Strategic Plan are based on a review of our progress in the past. To achieve our goals the 
leading teachers are leading focus groups, such as the student recognition focus group. This has resulted in 
the implementation of our new recognition program where students are able to receive a badge for 
achievement in the areas of our values. More information will be available at Parent/Student/Teacher 
interviews.  
 

As always we are firmly focussed on Improving the Learning. Our teachers, along with Domain Leaders and 
their Assistant Principals, have been refining the Learning Outcomes, analysing learning data and employing 
differentiation strategies to ensure our students are being taught in the manner that is best for them.  
We have our processes clearly in place and this is important so that learning can happen.  
 

I am looking forward to the break and to a great term two. Have a lovely Easter and a very safe and relaxing 
two weeks. 
 

Ms Kerri Bolch—Principal 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS… 
Imanya KODITUWAKKU and Corrine LEVY represented the school at the Tornelo Chess 
Tournament held last Friday at Pakenham Secondary College. Imanya came second place in the 
middle years category, a great effort! Imanya was National Champion in Primary School, we are 
looking forward to her extending her talents in the Secondary division.  
 

We are looking to create a team, so please contact Ms Clish if you are interested. You can also 
go to the Library at lunchtimes to play. 
 
 

Zach Sier, Kingston, Michael-ray and Braxton 
Zwierzchowski who competed internationally at 
the New Zealand Open Taekwondo Tournament 
last weekend. Michael-ray achieved GOLD—New 
Zealand Champion for 2016, Kingston achieved 
Silver and Braxton and Zach each achieved 
Bronze. A fantastic effort. 

..."In just eight short weeks this term we have accomplished  

a great deal”. 
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BERWICK COLLEGE DANCE ACADEMY  
 

On Thursday March 17th BCDA students participated in their first Victorian State School   
Spectacular rehearsal at Mont Albert primary school with 70 other enthusiastic students 
from around the state.  
 

Our 16 students learnt approximately 6 routines in less than 4 hours and represent-
ed the school and academy with respect and maturity. Students will continue to 
rehearse every Wednesday at lunch time until our next full day  rehearsal on May 
19th. A big THANK YOU to Mr Antony for his help on the day and for his impressive 
dance moves!  
 

Well done to all our Year 7 BCDA superstars for their very first performance of the 
year at Year 7 Camp! Students performed their contemporary and Broadway 
troupes with professionalism, confidence and excitement. Students and teachers 
were blown away by how talented our Year 7’s are and how 
well they are working together this early in the year. Go girls!  
   

Our Year 8 students last Friday participated in a workshop run 
by “Far Flung” who are a group of creative contemporary 
choreographers who had all of our students thinking outside 
of the box when it comes to choreographing their own      
routines. 
 

All BCDA students have been working extremely hard on their 
Choreographic Competition routines in preparation for our 
whole school competition on June 5th. Entry forms are now 
due. If you have any issues or concerns please contact me 
ASAP. 
 

Applications for 2017 are now open! Please share how great our program is with your friends and family. For     

further information please contact Ms Melissa Quenette on 8768 1054 or Quenette.melissa.c@edumail.vic.gov.au.  

Miss Melissa Quenette—Director of Dance 

 

mailto:Quenette.melissa.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
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DIVISION SWIMMING CARNIVAL WINNERS  

Congratulations to the following students for winning these events at the recent Division Swimming Carnival. They 
will go on to represent the school at the SMR Championships. 

Christy Smith 

1 16-20 Girls 200 Freestyle Natalie Grey 

2 16-20 Boys 200 Freestyle Jake Mitreski 

7 12-13 Girls 50 Breaststroke Ellyana Batty 

10 14 Boys 50 Breaststroke Jayden Mitreski 

13 16 Girls 50 Breaststroke Brianna Wereszczuk 

16 17 Boys 50 Breaststroke Joel Boatman 

19 12-20 Girls 100 Butterfly Natalie Grey 

21 12-13 Girls 50 Butterfly Christy Smith 

29 17 Girls 50 Butterfly Natalie Grey 

30 17 Boys 50 Butterfly Jamie Lowden 

31 18-20 Girls 50 Butterfly Chantelle Grey 

35 16-20 Girls 100 Freestyle Brianna Wereszczuk 

36 16-20 Boys 100 Freestyle Jake Mitreski 

37 12-13 Girls 50 Freestyle Christy Smith 

40 14 Boys 50 Freestyle Matthew Riley 

45 17 Girls 50 Freestyle Natalie Grey 

46 17 Boys 50 Freestyle Joel Boatman 

47 18-20 Girls 50 Freestyle Chantelle Grey 

53 12-20 Girls 100 Backstroke Chantelle Grey 

55 12-13 Girls 50 Backstroke Christy Smith 

58 14 Boys 50 Backstroke Jayden Mitreski 

64 17 Boys 50 Backstroke Jamie Lowden 

65 18-20 Girls 50 Backstroke Chantelle Grey 

71 12-14 Girls 200 4x50m Medley Relay Ellyana Batty 

71 12-14 Girls 200 4x50m Medley Relay Christy Smith 

71 12-14 Girls 200 4x50m Medley Relay Lily Preston 

71 12-14 Girls 200 4x50m Medley Relay Tori Taia 

77 12-20 Girls 400 Freestyle Natalie Grey 

85 16-20 Girls 200 Individual Medley Chantelle Grey 

86 16-20 Boys 200 Individual Medley Jake Mitreski 

89 14 Girls 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Lily Preston 

89 14 Girls 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Tori Taia 

89 14 Girls 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Chloe Preston 

89 14 Girls 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Shenae Kovacs 

96 17 Boys 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Jamie Lowden 

96 17 Boys 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Joel Boatman 

96 17 Boys 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Billy Hook 

96 17 Boys 200 4 x 50m Freestyle Luchitha Cooray 
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WORLD CHALLENGE  

As you all know, in November of this year a group of us Berwick College students, along with Mr West and Miss 
Manning, will be heading off to Vietnam and Cambodia for 28 days on our World Challenge Expedition. There we 
will discover the beauty and culture of each country and help the community too.  
 

On March 4th-5th, we completed our training camp in Gembrook. According to Emma’s fitbit, we hiked approxi-
mately 14km (with 8-10kg + packs on)! By the end we were exhausted and overly emotional, with aching feet. As 
physically demanding as it was, we still managed to remain positive, we all got to know each other a bit better, and 
we laughed together when times were tough. It was in those moments we realised how amazing our trip would be. 
Everyone struggled, some more than others, but everyone was so supportive and that was heart warming to see!!  
 

We as a team have created a blog so that we can keep our family, friends, and teachers updated on our amazing 
adventure. Please check it out! http://vietnamandcambodiablr.tumblr.com/ 
 
Charlotte Ford—World Challenge Team 1  

PERFORMING ARTS—SCHOOL PRODUCTION  

We are very excited to announce that Berwick College’s          
Production this year is “Hairspray Jr” which will be performed 
on 24th, 25th and 26th August. 
 

Over 80 students attended the auditions after school on 
Wednesday 16th March and performed extremely well. Call back 
auditions have been held at lunchtimes over the last week. 
 

We have so many talented students at our 
school and the production staff have such a 
hard decision in deciding the cast list which 
will be announced very soon! Stay tuned! 
 

It is not too late to get involved. Any        
students interested in assisting with      
backstage, sound, lighting or creating the 
set for this year’s production please see Ms 
Clish, Mrs Quenette and Ms Taylor as soon 
as possible. 
 

Ms Clish, Mrs Quenette and Ms Taylor 

 

The Library has been very industrious this fortnight.  We are celebrating KENNY WEEK with activities, including 
games and imaginative colouring using only shades of red! We are also promoting the Melbourne Grand Prix, as 
many students are interested in all things fast.  Thanks to Mr de Santis for allowing us to borrow a real racing tyre 
and rim.  It has created so much interest. 
The Library has a variety of reading material, so everyone should find something of interest.  We have novels,    
including quick-reads, real life stories, non-fiction and also magazines.  As first term is about to conclude, we wish 
you and your family and happy and safe holiday, and look forward to seeing you all in Term 2. 
The Library Ladies 

LIBRARY NEWS  

http://vietnamandcambodiablr.tumblr.com/
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ART MATTERS  

 

THE ART REPORT—It’s been a productive couple of weeks in the ART domain.  
 

Brandon Townsend has started work on a mural 
that he has  designed and will be painting on a wall 
outside the visual communication room.  
Brandon  also entered drawings into the Prove-
nance art show at the Cardinia cultural Center    
Pakenham.  

 
 

 
 

Maham Umar also entered a painting titled ’Dreams’.   
 

Mrs Henderson's Year 10 art class have been learning how to paint 
clouds and skies using acrylic paint.  
You can see Rebecca Ogden busy at work, Devon Johnston giving 
art the thumbs up and Samantha Stark deep in concentration. 

Mrs Clish VCE Theatre Studies class are learn-
ing how to put on a play from costume and 
set design to direction and learning lines.  
 

This years play will be ‘Antigone’. Pictured 
below are  Georgia Brooke and Khristy Cooke 
in the bio box  learning how to use light and 
sound and Angelie and Jack rehearsing their 
lines.  

YEAR 7 ART 
In Mrs Edwards’ Yr 7 Art Classes student have been creating a 
range of art works based on:  
 

Typography - the art of using letters in a variety of fonts to cre-
ate a picture, more advanced versions of this use only the 
letters from the name of the subject matter.  

 

Pinch Pots – students created a pinch pot and then decorated using the 
sgraffito technique of scratching back into the underglaze.  
Altered Books – after looking at the art work of Nicholas Jones, students have 
been creating their own sculptures out of old telephone books. 
Look out term 2 were we shall be looking at Ai Weiwei and creating out own 
self portraits out of a wire coat hanger. 
 

Mrs D Edwards—Studio Art Photography Teacher 
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VCAL 2016  

RELAY FOR LIFE 
On the 4th of March Berwick College participated in the Cancer Council’s Relay for Life. This was a 24hr event that 
Senior VCAL students completed as part of a community project. Students planned in teams what roles and           
responsibilities they would have. They fundraised in groups and raised over $5000, which will enable the College 
to achieve a research grant. 
 

Berwick College has been relaying since 2013 and this year we had over 100 members.  The students did an amaz-
ing job of promoting this event and organising various activities around the school. We would like to take this              
opportunity to thank all the Year 12 students, both VCAL and VCE that participated. We are so proud of all their 
efforts and commitment to this great cause.  
 

Numerous teachers came down to support the students and to help with the supervision during the 24hr event.  
We could not do this without the support of the staff. A special thank you to all the Personal Development teach-
ers, Judy Hilleard, Miranda Snowball, D’Arcy Garton, Caz Bates, Ben deRiter and Sarah Donne who have all worked 
so hard to put this project together. 
 

Mrs Corinne Duhau and Mr Adam Nettleingham 
 

SENIOR VCAL 
The park was completely transformed; there were stalls set up everywhere and they were beautifully decorated. 
The atmosphere was spectacular and everyone was happy to be there. The event started with the cancer survivor 
lap which was very emotional but it was nice to see all of the community coming together. 
 

The purpose of walking laps was that it brought the community together and created a supportive and happy         
environment.  
The candlelight ceremony started at nine on Friday night and consisted of a welcome speech and stories of cancer. 
The candle bags were lit and three candles were displayed as the past, present and the future. 
 

I enjoyed the overnight shift and I felt like I achieved something by giving back to the community. 
 

Jess Baudler  
 
 

DON CAMERON 
Last weekend the Dandenong community lost a man that has devoted himself to helping others. Pastor Don     
Cameron died from his battle with cancer. Don has shared his knowledge of homelessness and has taught our   
students the importance of swags for those less fortunate. 
 

Don has inspired and given up his valuable time for the VCAL students at Berwick College for the past 3 years. Last 
year he invited students to participate in a luncheon and to interact with individuals who require support from 
Cornerstone in Dandenong.  
 

He had an amazing heart, was 

a great model and    continued 

to give of himself to those in 

need.  

The College is grateful for all 

the work Don has done with 

the students and he will be 

missed by all. 

Mrs Corinne Duhau and       
Mr Adam Nettleingham 
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CAREERS NEWS  
 

REMINDERS FOR YEAR 12 STUDENTS 
UMAT 
Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admissions Test (UMAT) – If you intend to study Health Sciences/
Oral Health Science in Dentistry at La Trobe University or Medicine at Monash University in 2017 then you will 
need to register to undertake the UMAT by 3 June, 2016 (test date is 27 July, 2016).  Please visit the website link 
below or contact the Careers office. 
 

https://umat.acer.edu.au/files/UMAT_info_book_16.pdf 
 

ADF Gap Year – 2017 
Students who will be 18 years of age as at 1 April, 2017 and are interested in undertaking one year of work       
experience with the Australian Defense Force (Army, Navy or Air Force) should visit the website link below or con-
tact the Careers office ASAP as places are limited.  This is a unique opportunity to get a feel for a career in the Ser-
vices, without committing to a longer period. 
 

http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/GapYear/ 
 

Year 12 Careers Appointments 
If you are a Year 12 student and have not made a Careers appointment yet, please contact Mrs. Crawley in the 
Careers office ASAP. 
 

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE—LAST WEEK TERM 1 
Year 10 Industry and Enterprise Students - Work Experience Placements  
During the last week of term 1, year 10 students (15 years and over) from the Industry and Enterprise classes will 
be participating in one week of work experience at a work place of their choosing.  Some of the placements are; 
Target, Coles, Fox Sports, Pet Barn, architecture, primary schools, Jason Coleman’s Ministry of Dance, Monash 
Pathology, childcare, engineering, insurance, signwriting, chiropractors, conveyancing, hairdressing and working 
with the disabled.   
 

The Industry and Enterprise teachers and Careers staff will be making contact with these students during this time 
to ensure their experience is a positive one.  We wish these students every success in their placements.   
 

PAST STUDENT PATHWAYS 
Meaghan Venables – student at Berwick College - 2014 
Upon completing her secondary education at Berwick College in 2014, which included a Certificate II in Applied 
Fashion and Design Technology (VET in schools at Berwick College auspiced by Box Hill Institute), Meaghan       
decided to continue with her studies in fashion in a post-secondary educational setting.  Whilst at school Meaghan 
also participated in a week of work experience to complement her interest in fashion with The Australian Ballet in 
the costumes department. 
 

Meaghan is now currently studying the Diploma of    
Applied Fashion Design and Technology at Kangan    
Institute, Richmond campus and will be undertaking 
work experience to complement these studies with the 
Melbourne Theatre Company in the costumes depart-
ment. 
 

Upon completion of her studies at Kangan Institute, 
Meaghan intends to pursue a career in the Fashion   
Industry. 

https://umat.acer.edu.au/files/UMAT_info_book_16.pdf
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/GapYear/
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Our Year 7 students have had a great time at the Year 7 camp held at Phillip Island              
Adventure Resort from February 9th to 11th. Despite the grey and drizzly weather, spirits 
were high and a lot of fun was had by all. The Flynn girls were successful in creating a raft 
that made the distance so they didn’t end up drenched in the lake. The boys were not so 
lucky but had a lot of fun swimming around the lake to pick up their raft pieces.  
 

Each Flynn class had the opportunity to catch some waves at the beach and it was impressive to see some         
students make it seem so easy. There was great participation by the students in the night activities, so much so 
that trying to go to sleep at night was a little difficult for some. It was a great camp and we hope the Year 7       
students enjoyed the experience and were able to get to know their peers and their teachers that little bit better. 
 

We wish all Flynn students a safe and enjoyable Easter holiday break and look forward to working with them all in 

term two.—Mrs Michelle Lewis - Flynn Student Learning Leader 

FLYNN LEARNING TEAM—2016 

On the 4th and 5th of March, students participated in the Casey Relay For Life, at 
Akoonah Park. Relay for Life is a moving, overnight experience that raises      
awareness and vital funds for Cancer Council Research.  
 

The year 12 VCAL students worked hard, organised, planned and recruited        
students to take part in the walk. Planning and fundraising for this event is one of 

the major assessment task for the year 12 VCAL personal development. The students had a tough but reachable 
goal to raise an enormous $5000. The year 12 VCAL students raised 
$6000 through an organised staff car wash, student versus teacher 
Dodge Ball, pizza sales, cup cakes and     ice-cream sales at lunch time,  a 
throw the wet sponge at the teacher competition, and a free dress day. 
This organisation and team work shows their hard work and dedication 
to an incredible cause, and shows their determination to do well and 
thrive in school.  The Relay for Life was a very successful two day event, 
with teachers, students, past students, parents, friends and family vol-
unteering their time and money to support the VCAL students and walk 
for an  amazing cause. Everyone should be very proud of their efforts 
and the difference they have made for many people’s lives. Special 
thanks to the Year 12 VCAL PD teachers and Relay For Life Coordinators, 
Mrs Duhau and Mr Nettleingham for organising this event! Two School 
Captains, Harry Cock and Rebecca Potalej, attended a  Rotary Club     
dinner with Principal Kerri Bolch to discuss the valuable partnership between the Club and Berwick College.  

COLLEGE CAPTAIN REPORT—SAM NEIL  
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Last week Dunlop Year 7 Students had a fantastic time at the Phillip Island Adventure Resort.     
Students were involved in a range of activities including the Giant Swing, surfing at Smiths Beach, 
the twin flying fox, raft building, and thoroughly enjoyed drenching the teachers in the resort pool.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 

Well done to our Dunlop students who were very well behaved and supportive of one another over the 3 days. 
To start off the new year Dunlop has decided to undergo a bit of a revamp, with teachers and students redesign-
ing and decorating their home rooms. Last Friday Dunlop 7 students painted a yellow feature wall to brighten up 
their home group, whilst Dunlop 3 has already decorated their feature wall. Each home-group has also been   
allocated a College value, such as Respect or Resilience, and are in the process of creating a visual display on the 
wall for their value.  
 

The Dunlop Student Leadership 
team have already collaborated 
and began their first project for 
the year –  
 
A Dunlop Banner Competition.   
 

In the coming week, each home group will be distributed a paper banner whereby students will have the         
opportunity to design a Dunlop Slogan.  The banners will be judged by the Dunlop Leadership Team with the 
winning design painted across the Dunlop locker bay! 
 

Finally, we would like to recognise several of our students who have achieved some sensational personal 
achievements of late.  
 

Congratulations to… 
 Chandler Taylor who competed in the Weetbix Triathlon 
 Joel Boatman who competed in the Portarlington Tri Series 
 Jamie Lowden who represented Berwick at the recent Zone Swimming Competition 
 Kat Bast and Emily Sebastian for being selected to dance in the State School Spectacular Performance at 

Hisense Arena later in the year 
 Faith Hastie who will be participating in the upcoming National Archery Competition in Sydney 
 Imanya Kotiduwakku is currently the national Chess champion and is looking to start up a Chess Club.  
 

Mr James Firth and Miss Ashleigh Manning 
Dunlop Student Learning Leaders  

DUNLOP DINGOS  
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The Monash Year 7’s had camp at the start of March and it was a        
fantastic opportunity for the students to get to know each other outside 
of the school environment. 
 

Despite some unfavourable weather, the Year 7’s were challenged on 
many activities, particularly the high ropes course and the giant swing.     
 

It was pleasing to see this group show so much compassion and positive 
encouragement for each other and this allowed many of our Year 7’s to 
overcome challenges they didn’t initially see possible. 
 

All Monash Year 7’s braved the wind and rain in our surfing session, with 
most students either body boarding or surfing. They worked together as 
a team on many of the other activities, including team rescue and raft 
building.  
 

Both the girls and boys groups had rafts that stayed afloat initially but 
not long into their adventure, the boys raft slowly began to fall apart.  
 

This didn’t stop the group for continuing on but it was the girls group 
whose raft stayed afloat and allowed them to get out to the buoy and 
back first! 
 

I think it’s safe to say that Year 7 camp was a huge success for all our 

Monash Year 7’s and everyone came home exhausted and full of lollies.  

Most importantly, everyone came home having made stronger friend-

ships with those in their class.  

Well done Monash!!  
 

Ms Erin McCarthy & Mr Nick Costantino—Monash Student Learning 

Leaders 

MIGHTY MONASH—YEAR 7 CAMP  

HOLLOWS  

There has been a lot happening in the Hollows Learning Team lately, our new year 7’s to the school went on      
orientation camp to Phillip Island, where they got to know their peers and teachers a lot better. They undertook 
activities such as the Giant Swing, the Flying Fox, Surfing, Initiative actives and raft building. They all tested their 
own confidence and teamwork throughout all of the above activities. The students also participated  in a Trivia 
night in which all the students had fun especially when they got to sing along to Justin Beiber! All in all I think    
everybody had a great time. 
 

Next term Berwick College will be holding the Athletics Carnival and so far Hollows has gotten off to a great start 
to the year by coming second overall in the swimming. We will be looking to better that and go top of the table 
after athletics day. So please don’t forget to dress in your best lime green attire, learn the Hollows song and par-
take in as many events at athletics because every point counts! 
 

Mrs Sally Mitchell and Mr Mitch Hammond 
Hollows Student Learning Leaders 
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REWARDING OUR YEAR 7 O’DONOGHUE LEADERS 
 
 

From 9th March to the 11th of March, the O’Donoghue Students participated in the Year 7 Camp down at Phillip 
Island Adventure resort. 
 

On Wednesday morning we had a very excited gaggle of students who were ready and looking forward to spend-
ing three days away from home, learning more about each other and their teachers. However, the students were 
probably most excited about getting their own bus down to the Island! 
 

After we were put into cabins, we were able to start our activities. With Team Rescue and the Initiatives Course 
up first, students had to work in teams in order to save ‘Eddie’ our stretchered companion through a range of 
different obstacles. Unfortunately for the group poor Eddie did not survive the ordeal, but many students were 
able to reflect on what they needed to do next time to ensure Eddie and the rest of the team could get through 
the course. The initiatives course went well, with many students using their knowledge from the previous course 
to assist them with making sure the team got through the next range of obstacle courses. Then it was off to the 
beach for a spot of surfing and luckily the waves were not too big!! 
 

The trivia night on the first night was a highlight, with many students getting up out of their seats to sing and 
dance, and answering some pretty tricky questions which tested their general knowledge as well as identifying 
some famous teachers and famous celebrities!! It was like a disco at one point, with some very interesting dance 
moves from Mr Nugent (the T-Rex) and some amazing ‘COSI-OKE’ from Mr Costantino. 
 

Some bleary eyes met us the next morning, and we were off to activities again, this time doing the High Ropes 
initiatives course, the Giant Swing and Archery, with some students earning extra points for hitting the bullseye!! 
That afternoon, we defied the weather and went to the beach for some Frisbee throwing, beach cricket and some 
castle building. That night we enjoyed Entertainment from the wellbeing team, where students got to play a    
variety of games, move around and win lots of chocolates!!  
 

Some even blearier eyes met us the next morning and we were off to activities again after cleaning up cabins, this 
time we did Raft Making and Twin Flying Fox. Student’s team work, listening skills and intuition came into play 
with raft making, with the most successful team being the one who listened to each other, and worked together 
best as a team. The Twin Flying Fox was a great activity to finish on, as many students were now professionals at 
putting on harnesses so again were able to help each other out. After lunch we jumped back on the buses and 
headed back to school, a much quieter bus than Wednesday!! 
 

Some of our Year 7 students were nominated for leadership 
awards, due to their fantastic behaviour and teamwork for the 
three days we were away. They showed initiative, teamwork, 
kindness and a willingness to help their peers as well as Mr 
Nugent and myself. Those students were: 
 

Vanessa Atkins  Trent Allen 
Mitch Hendricks  Hamish McGuire 
Quentin Bonne 
 

What a fantastic effort from those five students!!  
 

We were also able to award Isaac Rawlins and Will Gardner for their fantastic effort in the classroom this term. 
Both students received a certificate and a canteen voucher for using their class time effectively and submitting 
work in early. 
 

What a great term for our Year 7 Dragons!! 
 

Ms Anna Greenstreet 
O’Donoghue Student Learning Leader  
greenstreet.anna.p@edumail.vic.gov.au 8768 1089  
 

Mr Jesse Nugent 
Assistant O’Donoghue Student Learning Leader 
nugent.jesse.d@edumail.vic.gov.au 8768 1089  

O’DONOGHUE DRAGONS  
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During week 7 of the term our Frost year 7 students spent a few days in Phillip   

Island on camp. We stayed at the Adventure Resort in Cowes and everyone had 

lots of fun participating in challenging and enjoyable activities and getting to know 

one another in a different setting. The students rotated through different activities 

including the twin flying fox, giant swing, team building and trust exercises and 

surfing!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A very big congratulations to our Frost team member Ellyana Batty in year 7 who represented Berwick College as 
she competed against swimmers from other schools in the Casey North Division. She took out 1st place in the 100m 
Breaststroke and 1st in the relay team with three other students. Ellyana will be competing at the Southern Metro 
Region Championships at MSAC on Thursday 24th March. We wish her the best of luck!! GO ELLY! 

We had lots of fun during home group on Kenny day (Thursday 17th March) where missions had to be completed to 

win points for our Frost learning team. With a red theme in tow, students had to take photos of people, places and 

things and submit them to win. Well done to the Kenny team for a great day!! 

Mr Scott Antony and Ms Deana Mihalos 

Frost Learning Team Leaders 

FROST FALCONS  
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Kenny Day was again fun by starting with our whole school homegroup activity where students participated in a 
fun activity. Ping pong balls were flying with many sticking to the buttered bread provided. 
 

The aggregate score of each Student Learning Teams 7 Homegroups determined the winner:- 
 

1st place Kenny    2nd place Chisholm 3rd Place Frost 
 

As in previous years our Kenny Leadership team made red jelly cups to sell at lunchtime on Kenny Day. We also 
sold sausages and drinks. Karaoke singers could be heard in the canteen plaza with students and staff showing 
their many talents! The place was alive with activity. The Kenny Leadership students will decide at their next 
meeting what great cause our profit of $334.81 will go towards.  
All in all, the day went really well and I would like to thank and congratulate all our students and staff for             
participating and supporting Kenny on our special day.  

KENNY ON CAMP 
Kenny kids had a great time on camp participating in heaps of fantastic activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Ms Jenny Hart and Ms Rimma Campos—Kenny Student Learning Team Leaders 8768 1088 

KENNY DAY—GO KENNY!  

ACCEPTABLE USE OF ELECTRONIC DEVICES —REMINDER  

Berwick College believes the teaching of cybersafe and responsible online behaviour is essential in the lives of students and is 
best taught in partnership between home and school. Safe and responsible behavior is explicitly taught at our school and  
parents/carers are requested to reinforce this behavior at home. An Acceptable Use Agreement for Internet and Digital    
Technologies with the agreed behaviours listed below is signed by both student and parent for the period of the student’s 
enrolment at Berwick College. When I use my mobile phone or other mobile device I agree to: 

 Keep the device switched off and out of sight during classes and other educational activities such as assemblies, exams 
and in the library, unless I am required to use it as part of an approved lesson 

 Protect the privacy of others and never post or forward private information about another person using short message 
service (SMS) 

 Not make audio or video recordings or take photos in change rooms, toilets, classrooms and school grounds that may 
cause discomfort or embarrassment to other students, staff, visitors and or the college 

 Seek permission from individuals involved before taking photos, recording sound or videoing them (including teachers)  

 Seek appropriate permission from individuals involved before publishing or sending photos, recorded sound or video 
to anyone else or to any online space 

 Be respectful in the photos I take or video I capture and never use these as a tool for bullying. Mobile phones should 
not be used to harass others 

Access to the internet and mobile technology will be renegotiated if behaviours breach the values of the College and policy. 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN  

THE 12 APPS THAT EVERY PARENT OF A TEEN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT  
Technology is not evil but it sure can perpetuate it! In supporting our students there have been 
many occasions where misuse of mobile phones and social media has caused many tears and 
much regret. I came across this article recently and it’s a great resource for parents.   
Regards , Frank Jetmar—Chaplain to Berwick College 
 

Not everything online is evil, nor does danger lurk behind every new app that comes to     market. 
But keeping up with your teens' and preteens' online activities is much like trying to nail jelly to 
the barn door -- frustrating, futile and something bound to make you feel inept. 
Keep in mind that no app poses a danger in and of itself, but many do provide kids with an oppor-
tunity to make, ahem, bad choices. 
 

1. Audio Manager: Sometimes when it walks like a duck and talks like a duck, it's really not a duck. 
Such is the case with Audio Manager, an app that has nothing to do with managing your teen's 
music files or controlling the volume on his smartphone and everything to do with him hiding 
things like nude photos from you. It's one of the top apps for hiding other apps. Yes, there are 
such things. Kids can hide any app they don’t want you to see, Teen Safe says. When you press and hold the Audio 
Manager app, a lock screen is revealed -- behind which users can hide messages, photos, videos, and other apps. 
 

2. Calculator%: Same deal, but this time with a calculator icon posing as something it isn't. Sedgrid Lewis, online safety 
expert, notes that these apps look like a normal calculator app but when teens push a button within the app they can 
hide all inappropriate pictures. "It's a key way teens are hiding their nude pictures from their parents," said Lewis. 
Lewis says the best way to solve this situation is for parents to add their teen to their iCloud account. That way, when-
ever a new app is downloaded by the teen, it will automatically download to the parent's phone as well. Think it's not 
serious? Last fall, there was a headline-making case in a Colorado high school where teens used apps to hide a huge 
sexting ring from parents and school officials. And an Alabama district attorney, Pamela Casey, posted a video to warn 
parents about the Calculator% app. 
 

3. Vaulty: Vaulty will not only store photos and videos away from parental spying eyes, but it also will snap a photo of 
anyone who tries to access the "vault" with the wrong password. Parents who find it on their teens' phones can        
conclude just one thing: Your kid is hiding things from you. 
 

4. Snapchat:: OK, so you've undoubtedly heard of Snapchat, an app that allows you to send a  photo or 
video from your phone and determine how long the person on the other end can see the image until it 
self-destructs. But what you probably didn't know is that a lot of images from Snapchat are regularly 
posted to revenge porn sites, called "snap porn." Snapchat may not be the #1 app used for sexting but 
that's not to say it isn't the principle appeal of the app for many: Users think their snaps will disappear 
and they are wrong. It's actually pretty easy to recover a Snap, take a screenshot of it and share it with others -- and by 
others, we mean porn sites. No parent wants to find a photo of their teen daughter or son on sites like snapperparty or 
sexting forum. Not for nothing, Snapchat last year published a “Snapchat Safety Center” reminding kids that nude     
pictures were not allowed. “Don’t use Snapchat for any illegal shenanigans and if you’re under 18 or are Snapping with 
someone who might be: Keep your clothes on!” the company wrote. The reality is, Snapchat is likely on your kid's 
phone. The best control you have (besides taking the phone away) is to just have a frank heart-to-heart about how 
there is no such thing as texts or photos that disappear and this is some down-and-dirty stuff that can come back to 
haunt them. 
 5. Burn Note: Like Snapchat, Burn Note is a messaging app that erases messages 
after a set period of time. Unlike Snapchat, this one is for text messages only, not 
photos or videos. Burn Note's display system shows just one word at a time, add-
ing a sense of secrecy to the messages. Again, by promising a complete delete, kids 
could feel more comfortable revealing more than what they would do otherwise. And again, capturing a screen-
shot so that the message can be shared and lives forever, may be the app's Achilles' heel.  
Even if your kid doesn't have the app and has no interest in reading super secret messages, she could unwittingly 
get involved: The app sends a Burn Note alert that she has a message waiting. Curiosity can kill the cat and an app 
like this could encourage cyberbullying when kids feel they can get away with things because there will be no   
record of it. 

ttps://burnnote.com/
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THE 12 APPS THAT EVERY PARENT OF A TEEN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT  - CONTINUED... 
 

6. Line: This is a real up-and-coming app, says online safety expert Lewis. It's an all-in-one mobile hub for chatting, 
sharing photos and videos; free texting and video calls too. But the devil is in the details. Things can get dicey with 
the hidden chat feature; users can decide how long their messages can last (two seconds or a week). But the       
biggest shock may come to your credit card: Your kid can rack up some hefty in-app charges on Line as well. While 
the app says that minors need their parents' permission to use it, there is no monitoring to ensure this takes place.  
Bottom line: If your kid doesn't have a credit card number, you are controlling access to his in-app purchases.  
 

7. Omegle: Omegle provides users with a chance to converse online 
with random strangers. Is there anything that strikes fear into a 
parent's heart faster than that sentence? We turn to our friends at 
Common Sense Media for this review: "Parents need to know that 
Omegle is an anonymous chat client with which users discuss          
anything they'd like. This can easily result in conversations that are 
filled with explicit sexual content, lewd language, and references to 
drugs, alcohol, and violence. Many users ask for personal data        
upfront, including location, age, and gender [ASL], something kids 
might supply (not realizing they don't have to). Adults wishing to chat anonymously may find use in this app, but 
kids should be kept far away." Nuff said. And it took us awhile to find a photo with language that was publishable. 
 

8. Tinder: Tinder is a popular app used for hooking-up and dating that allows users to "rate" profiles and locate 
hookups via GPS tracking. It is too easy for adults and minors to find one another. And the rating system can be 
used for cyber-bullying; a group of kids can target another kid and intentionally make his/her rating go down. 
 

9. Blendr: Blendr's 300 million users meet new people through GPS location services. You can message, exchange 
photos and videos, and rate the "hotness" of other users (encouraging your kid to engage in superficial values at 
best). But since there are no authentication requirements, sexual predators can contact minors and minors can 
hook up with adults -- and of course there is the sexting, notes ForEveryMom.com. 
 

10. KiK Messenger: KiK is an instant messaging app that lets users exchange videos, photos 
and sketches. Users can also create gifs. All well and good so far. Unfortunately, the term 
"sext buddy" has been replaced with "KiK buddy." Sex researcher Megan Maas, wrote on 
ForEveryMom.com that kids are using Reddit and other forums to place classified ads for sex 
by giving out their KiK usernames. KiK does not offer any parental controls and there is no 
way of authenticating users, thus making it easy for sexual predators to use the app to inter-
act with minors. 
 

11.  Yik Yak: Yik Yak is the "Twitter meets Reddit" app. It allows users to post text-only “Yaks” of up to 200 charac-
ters that can be viewed by the 500 Yakkers who are closest to the person who wrote the Yak, as determined by GPS 
tracking. The issue is that these other users are regularly exposed to a barage of sexually explicit content, profanity 
and even personal attacks-- anonymously, of course. It's also the app du jour for sending a bomb threat to your 
school.  Yes, that has happened.  
Elizabeth Long, an Atlanta teenager who was encouraged on Yik Yak to try harder to kill herself after her attempted 
suicide failed, led a Change.org drive to shut the app down. She wrote, "With the shield of anonymity, users [of Yik 
Yak] have zero accountability for their posts, and can openly spread rumors, call classmates hurtful names, send 
threats, or even tell someone to kill themselves -- and all of these things are happening." 
 

12. Ask.fm: This is one of the most popular social networking sites that is almost exclusively used by kids. It is a 
Q&A site where users can ask other users questions anonymously. The problem is that kids sometimes target one 
person and the questions get nasty. It is cyberbullying with no chance of ever getting caught. Ask.fm had been asso-
ciated with nine documented cases of suicide in the U.S. and the U.K. through 2012. In 2014, its new owners 
pledged to crack down on bullying or said they would shut down the site. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/omegle
http://www.foreverymom.com/parents-kids-10-dangerous-apps-time-hit-delete/
http://www.kik.com/
http://www.meganmaas.com/
http://www.foreverymom.com/parents-kids-10-dangerous-apps-time-hit-delete/
http://www.boston.com/business/technology/2014/05/05/yik-yak-the-bullying-app-tearing-through-america-high-schools/3WQtu032vKyhhTFV5T5X6I/story.html
http://www.businessinsider.com/elizabeth-long-was-bullied-on-yik-yak-2015-3
https://www.change.org/p/tyler-droll-and-brooks-buffington-shut-down-the-app-yik-yak
http://www.buzzfeed.com/ryanhatesthis/a-ninth-teenager-since-last-september-has-committed-suicide
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/aug/19/askfm-askcom-bullying
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Starting Term 2, we have a psychologist from 
‘Futures in Mind’ Child and Adolescent Psychological 
Services, offering Individual counselling to any stu-
dents who are in need of a little extra support in (but 
not limited to) any of these  areas.   
 

 

These sessions are available to individuals with a referral and Mental Health Care Plan (obtainable from 
GP). These sessions are bulkbilled through Medicare and there is no cost to the family or school. Each 
student is eligible for up to 10 sessions per  calendar year.  
 
The student would be available to have regular sessions with the psychologist here at school. 
 
If you think your student could benefit from this service  please contact Paul Roberts (Student Wellbeing 
Officer at Berwick College) on ph: 8768 1023 for further information. 

Have you noticed your Adolescent struggling in 
any of the following areas: 

 Anxiety  
 Depression 
 Self Harming behaviour 
 Bullying 
 Self-esteem 
 Social skills 
 Emotion coaching / Anger Management 
 Grief and Loss 
 Family separation etc 

ADOLESCENT SUPPORT  
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS  
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Become a WEP host family in 2016! 
Do you want to experience new cultures? Are you curious, welcoming and keen to show off your lifestyle? 
Have you thought about hosting an overseas exchange student? WEP Australia are looking for volunteer 
host families now! If you think you match the above criteria, request an information pack on our website 
today: https://wep.org.au/host/  

https://www.dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwep.org.au%2Fhost%2F&i=4&d=dZUzlTKGQ6euBlgrzgJ-cQ&e=berwick.sc%40edumail.vic.gov.au&a=BN4PGNumSAC61yVqhOcsBw
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SPONSORS OF OUR CHAPLAINCY DRIVE-IN NIGHT  
Chaplaincy Information: http://bit.ly/1NwID2S  

57 High Street, Berwick—9707 6000 
www.neilsonpartners.com.au 

Noone Imagewear 
Shop 4, Beaconsfield Hub 
52-62 Old Princes Hwy, Beaconsfield 
Ph: 9769 9093 

http://bit.ly/1NwID2S

